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HIDIOII PARLIAMENT.i addition as £10,000,000dneed this year affecting Hamilton, of With such athe deficit would be at least ■r. Gladstone’s Cabinet
On the 20th instant the House of Com- 

unusual spectacle, 
re filled with the 
leriee were crowded 
l Mr. Gladstone roee 
he was cheered from 

ir. He said he was 
i the House with the

------------------------------ leagues in office, With
Her Majesty’s permission, were prepared to 
carry on the Government as before. He 
explained fully that it- wae only after the 
Party opposite

a second time and ordered to a Co 
of the Whole on Monday.

HOrSF. OF COMMONS. 
The Speaker stated his opinion 

the Richelieu case the mis-citatioa 
statute in his certificate relating to 

" .. "_LL:.u, was im
„„„ y^tition should be received.] 

Mr. Mackenzie asked that the I 
might lie on the table until the clq 
prepare a statement of the petits

gross wrong.is the same in both years, but 
the tonnage is larger in 1872, giv
ing an average to each vessel of 
187 tons, instead of 141.4, which it 
was in 1871. Quebec has fallen off both 
in numbers and tonnage. Nova Sodtia 
is the only Province in which any mark
ed increase has taken place in shipbuild
ing. The number of vessels built in 
1871 was 146, in 1872, 188, an increase 
of 28.76 per oent. ; the increase in ton
nage was about 19 1-3 per cent. In New 
Brunswick the chief, feature in that branch 
of enterprise consists in the increase 
shown in the size of vessels ; 108 built in 
1871, measuring an aggregate of 33,363 
tons, whilst 93, built in 1872, give 36,- 
464 tons, showing an average tonnage of 
the ships built last year of rather more 
than 393 tons, against 308.82 the year 
previous.

The detailed statements will afford ma
terial for further reference to a subject of 
great importance to all our business

to«kin mail. EE: formed in England, probably There is but too good reason for the betaking the other offices.'
It is really pleasant i 

to particulars. Mao:
Blau, Empire 
Dorion, Rouge ;
Independence Apoei— , --------- —
ditto; Jerrs, Parti-Nationale ; Hoi 
row’ strong on points of order, bn 
otherwise nothing in particular. Wit 
an Annexationist or two thrown in froi 
the Annahd-Jonbs faction of therlEar 
time Provinces the thing will besjoon 
plete. We are glad to hear thus définit 
ly from Mr. Mackenzie, even by the rotin c 
about way of New Yolk ; though to tt 
appropriateness of the medium of conuni 
nication we are fully alive.

),000, •Mr. Mow at put in his oar
nMa-lv nUivinna rtf hie c.nllaaona’a

which we, believe, there were no less than to the stock Company, it is impor- Mr. W. C. White, of Kenosha. Wii, Summary ef Proceeding*.
Wednesday, March 19, 1873.

Hon. Mr. Ryan enquired if an Act to _____ ____ _ _____ __ „
amend the Act respecting Copyright, passed tion against Mr. Mathieu 
last session, and reserved for the significa- and the petition should be
tion of Her Majesty’s pleasure, has yet ----- ’
ceived the Royal assent.

Hon. Mr. Campbell replied that it ____________ __ —- r--
not the intention of the '.overnment this which the money had been sent 
aessioB to introduce a new bill till the pleas- Sir John Macdonald objected tc 
ure of the Crown was ascertained. suggested by Mr. Macken

Hon. Mr. Campbell introduced an Act pursued, as the -.Speaker v 
to amend the Act to make further provision by the certificate of the C 
for the Government of the North-west terri- I the House by the certificate of ti 
tories, which was ordered for a second read- He took it, that the question as ■ 
ing on Friday next. ciency of the recognizance or the

HOI SE OF COMMONS. the money would come up before 1
Mr. J. H. Cameron presented a petition as an objection under the Control 

against the return of Robert Wilkes for tions Law.
~ Mr. Mackenzie had brought

sorted that a recognizance tion before the Speaker in order 
connection with the Kent, matter placed beyond fi.ul.t. 
tition. ceived an intimation from the cl
asked, first, what amount would be considered in a judicial

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j sold on the public ac- Speaker, he should not persist
count between the 15th of January and the quest.
1st of March last past ; second, for what After some further discussion 
purpose the said exchange was sold, or tions received on Tuesday were r 
whether *the said sale was required to be Assistant Clerk at the table, 
then made to provide for any immediate en- The Speaker said it appear® 
gagements -, third, what has been done with that there were certain petitions, ; 
the proceeds thereof, or whether any por- to one election, that in South 
tion of the same was deposited among the which ought not to be received by 
various banks of the Dominion, and, if so, at as they were not endorsed with 
what rates, upon what terms and on what cate of the Speaker. He put th 
conditions ; fourth, whether the said ex- that the petitions numbered from< 
change was drawn against funds actually in twenty-three bg received, which v 
the hands of the London agents of the Du- ingly negatived.

liai tint Mr. Bum» .u not proporl,
——« -I Ufa Li mBfanw1. ——« —■ — tant for the Government not to let slipand, ’utterly oblivious of his colleague’ five. Our contemporary on the question, “Could a Farm bespoke on the question, 

Exclusively Devoted
that such a body of men and Mr. Harrison's opinion the influence that may be exercised forof course they were to a little reciprocity this kind , so to Dairy Products ?”argument,would enter on a lease of office as long'as by the beet legal 

Commons. But
Reoonstructionist talent of the the good of Canada which the control ofthe normal recoil as the votes of: members and thefrom 1784 to'

Youiroj H< better be devoted exclusively to keepinggiven for legitimate undertakings. The fifteen or sixteen million dollars of stockthat, as theyTORONTO, FRIDAY,-MARCH 22, 1873. date of the W the Com- He had tried, both in the Easttaior is altogether wrong in its refer- 
• to the Credit Valley bill; and we 
tot allow some of its statements to 
without correction. Mr. Mowat did 
acknowledge that the amendments 
1 't x*ere wrongs and then vote tj

Such an interference withcountry !As we think that the the West, keeping and sheep on thei’s place on the stock-book of theThrice hippy 
a Government

in being with such set it;
THE MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND 
. AND THE DISTRIBUTION OF 

THE SURPLUS.
We have already commented at great 

length on the Government scheme for the 
adjustment of the Municipal Loan Fund 
—to call it a scheme for the distribution 
of the Surplus is an absurdity by courtesy. 
Mr. MoWat diligently applied himself to 
the task of quieting this difficult question, 
and used every effort, we believe, to con
struct a measure that would prove satis
factory to the country. But he failed 
sadly. Chancery men. as a rule, are poor 
mathematicians q and the presence of a 
Babbage on the Bench would 16 to in
congruous anomaly. The Premier’s in
tentions were good, as they generally are; 
his ability was weak, as it invariably is. 
He blundered at the very threshold of 
the temple. Knowing little of the posi
tion of the municipalities toward the 
Municipal Loan Fund he biased. a line 
through the unkno wn land by which each 
and every Municipal Council should be 
governed as to its right of approach to 
the Treasury. Cast-iron laws, such as he 
laid down, never enter into the mind of a 
truly able financier in dealing with a 
heterogeneous crowd of debtors, and ad
justing a series of miscellaneous accounts. 
Th ere was certainly justice in the rigour 
of Shylocx ; but equity, of which Mr. 
Mowat was an expounder, was wanting 
in the Jew’s scheme, and par 
excellence in the Premier’s. It was 
unjust throughout—and the contem
plated amendments do not .strike the 
hard edges off the main principles on

Company did not enter into Mr. Mc-present would tend to delay the form a- E wen’s calculation ; and, although,tion of such a party, we are glad to see latter. Prefen ed half bloods to thorough- 
breeds. There were some exceptions, but 
not many. Bred from the best milkers, and 
in this way the herd is constantly improving. 
Treat a cow as you would a lady ; be not 
only kind, but courteous. Never let cows 
be disturbed while feeding. From the first 
of March feeds four quarts of com meal and 
four quarts of rye bran, to each cow. When 
warm weather comes on, leave off the com 
meal, as too heating, but continues the rye 
bran, which is much better than wheat bran, 
from which the miller takes about every 
thing that is valuable as food. It pays to 
feed-bran in summer. Dairy buildings 
should be handy, so that steps 
may be saved. His cheese house was 
eighty feet from farm, planked all the 
way. His barn was 114 feet long, 38 
wide, 20 foot posts, boarded up and down 
and battened ; was as light as a house ; the 
floor boards were planed and matched, so the 
floor from which he feeds could be swept 
like a-house floor. Keeps 70 cows in tins 
bam, 36 on each side. The space bade of 
the ©owes is 8 feet wide. Uses a box on run
ners to take away the manure. Takes all 
the manure with a scoop shovel, and draws 
it directly to the field where he wants it. 
Bara is well ventilated, and has a derrick for 
unloading hay. Has loose boxes in another 
building for cows at calving time. Cuts 
coarse hay for cows when in the yard ; they 
eat much of it for a change. Better turn 
cows out in the middle of the day when not 
too cold. Has water tank and wind-mill in 
the yard. Can not raise good calves from 
whey alone, but can, on whey and meal. 
Starts them on milk. Usés oatmeal and off 
cake. Feeds meal dry. Keep them well 
the first winter, and every winter after that, 
can make almost every one a good milker or 
the reverse. Has them come in at two years 
old. Drill in an acre of corn to every 15 
t»we. Let it wilt before cutting. Hauls 
two loads into pasture night and morning. 
After the drill corn is gone, feeds field com

tars before the der ordinary circumstances,that it has not occurred. WILD CAT CONTRACTORS.
Iris no new thing to assert of the 

pecplein a new country, where values ab-

porary’s suggestion might be acceptedwhole ted forto every one.
ithput harm, we do not think the pres- 
it tb the time to carry it into practicalTHE TRADE AND NAVIGATION 

RETURNS.
The report of Mr. Bouchbtte, Com

missioner of Customs, to Mr. Tilley, 
until lately the head of that Department, 
contains an admirable digest of the 
Trade and Navigation Returns of the Do-

i bill, of which, it was
, ..... , —| not bean riven.

a tedious debate on this poin^Kow long, but as^fo the propriety of which no one 
we ask, would it take to discuss the objected. Our contemporary must know, 

-* -a **-*- - *-- • **-- Peel by-law, which
ijority of 111, was

and hiseffect
Gladstone added that the Queups of to-day are the downs of to-morrow, 

that a popular vice is the hurry to get 
rich. A disinclination to steady plodding 
work is too painfully observable in all 
classes. The ploughman’s son is the law
yer’s clerk ; the cmandpated'serVant in
vests his savings in storekeeping. But of 
all the prevailing weaknesses and fasci
nating contrivances for working the finan
cial oracle, none is sc attractive 
in this Province of ours as the 
loud-sounding, space-covering addition 
and description of “ A Railway 
“ and Public Works Contracfcpr. ” It 
were not so pleasant to come under the 
classification “Speculator at large;” 
but in nme cases out of ten it is the fit
test definition of the man. With nothing 
to stake, and availing himself of the 
Ranking system of the country, he puts 
in a low bid, and looks to lack for his 
plunder. The Baqk will make the neces
sary advances for a commencement, and 
the end — well, it will not be 
here for some time to come, 
and something will surely turn up 
befor-; that .Artifice and intrigue have 
been employed to remove from the field 
the actual lowest tenders, and, on the 
ridiculous principle applied to the letting 
of public works, the offer is made to Wild 
Cat as tfre next in order. He is overjoyed, 
and straightway commences a career of 
shoddy and champagne on the strength of

THE “BETTER TERMS” AND 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

The Charlottetown, P. E^L, Patriot 
-—g as the conditions 

pon between the 
Dominion, and the

'Flrifr.-hAB mmeal allowance of $6,000
* to be

jetty. It was to the effect that he did not
court the ltlemen efTHE SUPPLEMENTARY EST£ ■_ form some idea of the suppose that the efforts of the*«L- A_--ill— A- _A. IX.„the Opposition to defeat thesnuffed out for want of evidenceMATES. were feade with the deliberateLiberate intention 

Cabinet if it shoe
have m Can to sustain the charge of fraud. No honest of union agreedThe following are the with forty could object to the legalisation of

30th Ji last El one who aeans the 
Lth the experienced 
“ aggregate result 

’of the steady and 
“progressive advancement of the country 
“ in commerce and enterprise.” The fol
lowing figures supply totals which attest 
the truth of this remark

CoMumption. Exporta,
1880-70........ $73,675,490
1871*72 ------------~ e'°

had been filed inwhirirtl» ratepayers had adopted when theit to say.upon at any by so large a majority. The articles in 
the Specffttor suggest further remark, but 
we have neither time nor stomach for a 
bootless controversy, the'bill complained 
of bring now the law of the land. The 
Credit Valley road is one of great conse
quence, not to Toronto only but to a large 
section of country, and deserves to be 
heartily supported.

Crooks on Saturday afternoon was not fully accord with thertetherUriT.— 
a particular constituency. The 
ings of Parliament would simply 
ate into a broad farce.

When a return is made, the only safe 
course for the House is to abide by it. 
The House cannot be expected to have 
the facts before it They can only be 
produced and properly sifted before the 
Committee appointed for that purpose. 
If Mr. Bertram is the man properly en
titled to sit for West Peterborough—an d 
we shall not utter a word to prejudice 
his case—he will now have an oppor
tunity of making his position good/if he 
can, before the Committee. The House 
hasdone its duty, no more, no less ; and it 
will be sustained by the country for its 
strong rebuke of the threats and intimi
dation of a scurrilous Party organ, which 
is loud-tongued and indignant simply be
cause it has been worsted in the fight, 
and feels the ground slipping away from 
under its feet, leaving all its prophecies 
unfulfilled and all its expectations un

to sit for exigencies of the case, nor with Partiamen- E.n. tv.. .....Civil Government. in addition to the subsidy16,150 0Q- The Premier’s statement was
1,100 00 iterropted by 

and long-ooét
applaassL whichof Justice.

At the321,000 00Public buildings. 
Public works. A. 
Education............

3,000 00 close, Mr. Disraeli explained thePrince Edward island6,790 00 thoughtits debt, not exceeding $3,250,000.18,160 53 Third. -Dominion to take new Steam32,300 00 between himselfMiscellaneous.
and the Irish Catholics were insurmountable. 
A new Cabinet would require until Easter to 
get into working order, and even then it 
would have to deal with the financial esti
mates made by its predecessor, and would 
probably be outvoted every night-in Parlia
ment. A dissolution of the House had been 
suggested, yet why dissolve this sitting ? 
He and his friends on the opposi
tion benches had difficulty in forming 
a policy on so abort a notice, 
and it was not to be expected that they 
could appeal to the country without a policy, 
on the questions more important than that of 
the Irish University Bill There were many 
questions on which it had been impossible to 
mature a policy, even in opposition such as 
the Central Asian difficulties, the new rules 
introduced into International law by 
the Geneva board, the payment - of 
the award for the Alabama Claims, 
the commercial treaty with France and 
others of equal magnitude. All things con
sidered, he had felt it to be his duty to de
cline the responsibility of organizing a new 
Government. The Queen herself had sug- 
geetedVdisaolution of Parliament. He had 
declined to advise such a step, and stated to 
Her Majesty that, in his opinion, there was 
no adequate reason for the Government to 
resign, and it might return to office without 
the slightest loss of honour, and to the great
est possible convenience of the public inter
ests. Mr. Disraeli closed with the remark that 
possibly some of his supporters in the House 
might be dissatisfied, to which there were 
loud cries of 44 no,no.”

In the Hqpse of Lords. Earl Granville an
nounced the decision of theGovemment in a 
speech, differing but little from that of Mr. 
Gladstone. The Duke of Richmond defend
ed the conduct of the leaders of the Op
position in the crisis. It had been 
asked, if Mr. Disraeli was not willing to un
dertake the task of forming a Ministry, why 
did he labour to put the Government in a 
minority in the House of Commons? He 
combatted the idea of inconsistency, and 
eulogized Mr. Disraeli, who,he declared, had 
increased the lustre of hie fame as a states
man by his wise, patriotic, and unselfish 
action m the present emergency.

Mr. Lowe, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
will present the annual budget about the 
3rd of April It. will show a revenue of 
$380,000,000 and expenditures to the amount 
probably ef $355,000,000.

"-------Duties.
----------89.462.940
74,173,618 11,843,655
82,639,661 18,046,493

Showing a total trade in imports and 
exporta of $190,348,779 in 1871-72, 
against $101,121,100 in 1870-71, or an 
aggregate increase of nearly $30,000,000 
last year. Manitoba appears for thè first 
time for the full year, and is represented 
by imports to the extent of $1,020,172. 
British Columbia figures tor $1,767,068.

Except with Spain and the Spanish 
West Indies, our trade has gone on 
steadily increasing. There is a marked 
increase of imports from Germany ; the 
figures being, for 1870-71, $676,322 ; for 
1871-72, $936,757. There is also an in
creased business doing with the British 
West Indies, a comparison of the same 
years giving$839,523 as against $1,128,- 
236. The imports from France show an 
increase last year of 43 per cent., being 
$1,265,183 against $1,809,244. The vast 
bulk of our trade is, however, with Great 
Britain and the United States, the in
crease with the Mother Country being 
greater than with the neighbouring Re
public. These are the figures :—

1870-7L 1871-72 cl Inc.
Great Britain.......$49,168,170 $61,900 702 25 89
United States......... 29,022,887 34,217,969 17 09

We thus find that last year 59 per cent, 
of the aggregate importations into the 
Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick were from 
Great Britain, and 32.62 per cent, from 
the United States.

Of the total exports of $82,639,663, 
$85,641 were from Manitoba and $1,912,- 
107 from British Columbia. Exports nut 
the produce of Canada are put down at 
$12,744,125, nearly an increase of $3,- 
000,000 in the year. Of the remain
ing sixty-five millions, the following are 
the principal items, as compared with
1870-71:—

187^71. 1871-72.
Great Britain.............................$24,173,224 $25,637.906
United State...........................  30,975,642 31,806,616
British North American

Province...............................  1,439,704 1,726,175
British Wert Indie................. 2,104,062 2,319.7v2
Spanish Wert Indies.............. 1,496,854 1,632,«81
French Wert Indie*............... 194,596 273,'.17
Other Wert India Islands 79,884 100,224
South America.......................... 720,681 671,031
Other countries........................ 380,768 621,953

$396,966 63
CENTRE TORONTO ELECTION 

PETITION.
Every little grain of comfort is wel

come to an-Opposition which has had its 
hopes and expectations ruthlessly blasted. 
Mr. Mackenzie’s newspaper organ, com
menting upon the vote on the reception 
of the Centre Toronto Election Petition 
cries out :—“ Defeat of the Government 
“by a majority of 4.” This may be com
forting, but it is not true. An inspection 
of the division list will show thjs. There 
is Mr. Cartwright, for instance. He is 
claimed by the Opposition as a supporter 
of theirs, yet he voted with the Govern
ment to sustain the Speaker’s decision. 
Had the Government chosen to make it 
a teat question, they wouldhave had in 
the House their twenty supporters, or 
more, who were absent. We might just 
as well allege that, because four of the 
members of the Ontario Government 
have been left in a considerable minority 
several times this Session on the 
Orange Incorporation Bill, therefore, the 
Ontario Government had been beaten. 
If the Opposition in the Heupe of Com
mons really believe they are stronger

Our accounts, therefore, read as fol- Law Courts and Post Office Building at

“ Fifth. —Fisheries. —P. E. Island to be 
dealt with in'the matter of the Fisheries 
similarly with the other Provinces, unless 
questions pending before the Halifax Com
mission should be settled before Union.

“ Sixth.—$800,000 for lead increased by

.$2,771,068 61Ordinary estimates for 1873.
ing petitions

398,986 53 ie Dominion was used for this purpose.
Hon. Mr. Tilley said that at the close the Act.

t fiscal year, on the 30th June, it Mr. Brouse asked whether thj
taken any steps to] 

proclamation by His 1 
or-General placing id 
to the Treaty of Wad 
not, when they pun

Sir John Macdonald replied thj 
as the Government received I 
formation as to the passing of the I 
United States Congress, which hi

______ ____ ___________ had been done, the subject of til
ieed bonds were lying the proclamation would legitid
its. In the middle of before His Excel!'-----  1
stion came up whether it Mr. Staples a: 
ving advanced these sums, tention of the („, 
lecoup the Government by terms to the Provinces of New] 
s upon the market on ac- j and Manitoba, and if so, whetlj 
advances. Various reasons the intention of the Govemmd

______jvernment in inducing them better terms to the Province of (I
portion df the a * * -~1-

time. Three

Total estimated expendi
ture for 1873. 3,170,014 04 

1,847,966 57 
1,816,866 78 
1,680,663 21 
1,444,608 83 
1,183,862 77

was found thatinterest bn $100,000, instead of difference on 
old debt of $431,000 allowed.Actual expenditure in 1872. iction of the Intercolonial Railway issuing of

Actual expenditure in 1871.
Actual expenditure in 1870. UnderActual expenditure in 1869.
Actual expenditure in 1868. The Patriot, which has heretofore been 

E>posed to union, is willing to accept 
îese conditions. A “ "

Or, putting it in another shape what terms they
On the other hand, wouldExcess of estimated expen-

the Herald is utterly opposed to them,dituro of 1873 over actualat the country’s expense information 
whereon to found his briefs —as witness 
his motion respecting the new townships 
in South Renfr^r. The session dragged 
along, but Mr. Bethune’s notice re
mained a fixture on the paper. At 
last the secret was divulged. The 
member for Stormont is fidei defensor for 
all Grits who find themselves in thorny 
places, and his services were secured by 
the Commissioner of Agriculture, who, 
the world knows, stands in desperate 
need of an advocate. Mr. Bkthune was 
instructed to move for these returns on 
the ground that they would prove a case 
of jobbery against Mr. Rufus Stephen
son, M. P., and Mr. M. C. Cameron in 
the sale of the lots named to the former 
by the latter, when he was Commissioner 
of Crown Lands ; and in making the 
motion, Mr. Bethune was to 
contrast the Elgin frauds with 
Tilbury East, Mr. Stephenson with 
Mr. McKellar, Mr. Cameron with 
Mr. William Millar, 49 Fenchnrch 
street, London, E. C. ; Rev. William 
King, with somebody, and William H. 
Day, coloured, with somebody else—and 
out of the melange evolve .a verdict of 
“ not guilty,” on behalf of his client. 
The House asked itself these questions : 
First, what right has Mr. Bethune to 
appear for Mr. McKellar at all i 
Secondly, what has Mr. Stephenson to 
do with the established facts of the Elgin 
case ? Thirdly, will Mr. Stephenson’s 
conviction be%Mr. McKellar’s vindica
tion ? And fourthly, supposing that Mr. 
Stephenson acted improperly, can two 
blacks make one white ? Mr. Bethune’s 
action was preposterous. If the Elgin

which it is founded. To Province at and denounces the Government in vigor
ous terms for havi 11
country upon them.
stances, one is diepc__ __ _____
the conditions are not far from being just 
and equitable to both the parties ooncem-

71 per cent..
THE ORANGE INCORPORATION 
, BILLS.
k These bills came op for third reading

to others, , cruelty ; to diture of 1873 over actual
expenditure of -1871......... 74.6 per cent

Excess of estimated expen
diture of 1873 overateual $
expenditure of 1870......... 106.33 per cent.'

Excess of estimated expen
diture of 1873 over actual
expenditure of 1869......... 117.6 per cent.

Excess of estimated expen
diture of 1873 over actual
expenditure of 1868......... 167.75 per cent.
We ask the electors of Ontario if this 

be not * ‘ Reform ” with a besom !

the eircum- cut from the hill. Cows will husk corn well,
February the qi 
ras desirable, ttoward all, partial fat by this way of feedingbeing a Government Contractor. He has 

to pay. the sureties who have supplement
ed his own Nulla Bona record, he has to 
>ay the men who designedly tendered 
>elow Him and would perhaps have 

thrown up the contract rather than as-

nation. The municipality which taxed 
itself to build a railroad is held of 1ère
account than its neighbour, which refused 
to give a bonus, but shared in the fruits 
of the undertaking. The Premier has, 
in fact, ruled that it was more blessed to 
receive from than to give to public works. 
The honesty of a municipality in making 
its annual instalments against interest 
and Sinking Fund, has been . ignored. 
Municipalities which have religiously ob
served their liability to the Fund are 
no better off to-day than those which 
borrowed and never made an attempt 
either to tax themselves, pari passu, 
with interest accumulations, or to reduce 
the principal The mode of investment 
is ^hekl to be of no accormt. A, who 
borrowed from the Fund and invested in 
a railway of direct benefit to a large 
section and of indirect benefit to thewhole 
country, is coupled with B, who invested 
in streets, market-places, or local manu
factures, strictly of local advantage. C, 
who incurred a heavy burden in 
building gravel roads running north
ward into new districts, is held 
responsible for. the debt, while D, a 
non-contributor, who nevertheless par
took of the common profit of the invest
ment, is rewarded for his lack of enter
prise, and held harmless for fattening at 
another’s expense. E, who became secu
rity for a railway, sad covered the road’s 
indebtedness by borrowing from the Fund 
on the road’s securities, is afflicted with 
a heavy load, while the railway company 
receives the benefit both of the munici
pality’s per capita grant and railway allot
ment. And when the whole catalogue of 
rules and observances has been applied, 
the account is balanced by paying the 
lucky municipalities with the bonds of 
the insolvent and unfortunate. The ar
bitrary rule of railway allotment to new 

1 *----- " grotjrf the

equitable to botl 
n the agreement.

to at thatsad, after’s most Cheese at ten cents per
persistent effort on the part of Mr. 
Fraser to defeat them, were finally 
passed. The member for Grenville di
vided the House four times, before he 
would accept the inevitable verdict. The 
bills were carried by

pays better than anything produceddesignedly tei 
ould perhaps the farm. Pays better to keep 40THE RECIPROCITY DELUSION.

The attempt is being made to bring 
abeut another revival of the Reciprocity 
delusion in Canada, and once more we 
are told that our neighbours are really

than to keep 10.
hundredsume a ruinous job, and he has to pay 

about twelve per cent. Bank charges for a 
loan, in anticipation of his first estimate. 
But he is a man of position, with patron
age at his disposal, and he swells with im-

This has been generally avoided
farmers as injurious to the manure, but in 
some remarks made by Dr. H. Darlington, 
of Delaware county, at the recent meeting 
of the Farmers’ Institute, as well as at some 
other places, be advocates this mixture as

a majority of nine, 
the yeas being 31, and the nays 22, as

For the Bill Against it.
Barber, Baxter,
Boulter, Caldwell,
Cameron, Calvin,
Code, Christie,
Corby, Clarke (Norfolk),
Craig (Russell), Cook,
Deacon, Craig (Glengarry),
Deroche, Crooks,
Fairbaibn, Dawson,
Ferguson, ^ Finlayson, 
Fitzsimmons, - Fraser,

Gibbons,

Gow,

Scott (Ottawa), 
Snbtsinger, 
Striker,
Wells,
Williams (Hamil

ton).

anxious to see trade relations between 
the two countries established on a liberal 
basis. Senator Morton lately moved for>ortance as he contemplates bis now pub

ic character and future dealings with 
moneyed men. True, he has no particular 
knowledge of the work he has undertaken 
to do; but he will appoint an engineer—a 
food practical man, you know—who will 
teep things straight ; and it will be

“CANOE COUCH DAMASK.”
When the canoe couch damask was 

fished up from the waters by Mr. Rykkrt, 
Mr. McKellar, with his usual readiness 
fabricated a defence. He stated that 
“ the articles of "furniture alluded to were 
“ brought into his rooms some time since, 
‘ ‘ and he, of course, expected to pay for 
“ them; but when he went to Mr. Hay to 
“ do so that gentleman informed him 
“ that he had been furnishing articles of 
“ furniture in that way to various rooms 
“ in the building since the Parliament 
‘ ‘ opened, and that the Government paid 
“ for them.” Subsequently the Commis
sioner of Public Works thought fit to 
change his plea; and said that he had mis- 

Hay said about

the best system. It
tute in the shape of _ ,_______________
Octoraro Club—“ Is not the application of 
lime in the barnyard injurions - to the 
manure ?” The Doctor’s remarks, as re
ported in the “ Oxford Press,” are about as 
follows—and we shall be pleased if they at
tract the attention of some of our chemical 
friends or correspondents :

“ Dr. Darlington held the opinion that 
lime acts in conjunction with organic matter 
not independent of it. " Lime suspends 
chemical action when kept dry, and saves 
the matter subject to such changes, and 
when applied to the soil it is enriched by the 
liberation of these properties. Had applied 
dry lime in the barnyard—it arrested heat
ing and made the mass dry. When applied 
to the land for wheat, the yield was three 
bushels per acre increase over the other or 
unlimed manure. On investigation, found 
that the lime caught the liquids of the ma
nure and saved them from evaporation or 
waste, and formed nitr^acid. Would re
commend the use of lime in barnyards for 
economy in saving waste of chemical force ; 
by keeping the mass dry, all the valuable in
gredients of the plant food is saved, and 
when applied ts the soil, its rapid 
chemical action gives stimulus to the 
plant ; the nitrogen is saved, and soluble 
nitrate of lime is formed. This is no 
bbstract theory; it has been practised in Swe
den for years, where the chemical scion of

ie before the Insti

led for a selectMr. Cartwright
of the free traders intion and censure because he refused to 

outrage his own conscience, and play into 
the hands of the Opposition. Mr. Cock- 
burn needs no further vindication of his 
ruling than that it was the same as he 
had given in the Beauhamois c$use in 
1867. fie could not be expected to de
cide differently now to what he decided 
then ; and every unbiased man who reads 
his reasons for the course he saw fit to 
take in 1867, and which he has followed 
out in 1873, must agree in the opinion 
that the Speaker’s decision was in accord
ance with common sense and parliament
ary practice. We cannot altogether hold 
blameless, for the wrongful step taken by

advising theiWestern
»na would command 

if sustained by
______ __  ,K>nd. This is not
ihe way our contemporary used to 

talk ; its sage advice was for years pressed 
upon the people of Canada, to the effect

that theirGifford, \_

Hamilton,

Lauder,
McCall,
Macdonald,
McMan^

confidence

“ Contracts that have been let at too low 
a rate have generally proved disastrous to 
both the. parties—those who let, as well as 
those who take, them. There is a certainty 
that one of them will lose, and a strong pro
bability in favour of a loss to both. It 
seems, therefore, time that the principle 
should be recognized so far as possible that 
the work should not be given out- for less 
than it is notoriously known to be worth. 
Were a baker to offer to supply bread at the

that in the Councils of the American
nation the power of the free-trade West AGBICCLTUBAL DEPARTMENT.
would soon preponderate over that of the 
protectionist East, and that we had little

understood what Mr.
Mr. Carling; that Mr. Cabling paid fdr 
his furniture ; and that the “ canoe couch 
“damask,” &c., would be paid for out of 
his own pocket. In other words, Mr. 
McKellar furnished his room at the 
public cost until Mr. Rykrbt threatened

would be rendered remunerative. The pro- be withheld from the tiouse._ 
ject to which he alluded was the adoption Sir John Macdonald jsaic 
of the ibuts commonly known as the New- was quite natural. The 
foundland route. This had first been of Prince Edward Island had 
brought before the country in a most able members to Ottawa, and th 
report prepared by Mr. Sandford Fleming, had commnnicaticn with the 
The city of St. John was the most eastern ernment on the subject of 
point of the American Continent, and the Prince Edward Island with 
harbour of Valentia, Ireland, might be con- The heads of certain provii 
sidered the most westerly point of Europe, ments were decided upon, anc 
The distance between these two points men returned home for the 
was little more than one-half of that between 1 mitting the same to their eoli 
New York and Europe, and he thought the the Legislature. They had i 
advantages of the route were sufficient to minds to submit these terms 
warrant great exertion and expenditure for and as it was a matter of 
the purpose of securing a rapid transit them that they should dux 
The present distance from London time and mode of doing sc 
to Valentia occupied sixteen hours ment here did not think it ad' 
in travelling, thence to Cape Race, 1,600 the provisional terms before P 
miles, about 100 hours. From St John—a they had ascertained that t 
railway could be constructed across New- presented to the people there, 
foundland—to St George’s would b^&bout ment of the IslAnd had takf 
eight hours, thence to the Intercolonial, selves the task of submittin 
sixteen hours, and so the time necessary for people and going to the couni 
a passage from England to Quebec would be 
wonderfully reduced ; while at the same 
time a great saving of expense would result 
as well as a great increase of comfort and 
•’ * - would be

farmers’ clubs.else to do than to stand still and see the 
contest decided in our favour. Somehow 
or other this view of probabilities does 
not “ take” in Canada nearly as well as 
it did a year or two ago, and our contem
porary apparently is unable any longer to 
simulate hopefulness in a lost cause. But

Meredith,

era’ Clubs—as of very great importance in 
the interest of farmers, we are glad to see 
that they are increasing in all sections of the 
country, and we doubt not that in each lo- 

not unfelt.

rate of seven instead of fourteen
Scott (Grey),

Webb,
Williams (Durham), 
Wood (Victoria).

4lb. loaf, one would naturally like to to deduct the board bill from his salary, 
when he pledged himself to pay np, and 
stated that “h ~

it the proportion potatoes and plaster of cality their influence for good is 
The object of these clubs is the 
of any other kind of debating society, name
ly, to interchange ideas amongst its mem
bers, and by this means to diffuse knowledge 
and gather facts .from the experience of 
ethers, to disease ^natters of general interest 
from every point of view, and by comparing 
the various opinions formed by practical 
men, to arrive at practical knowledge upon 
any given subject.

In the formation of farmers’ clubs, it is 
advisable to use as little formality as pos
sible ; at the same time, in order to preserve 
that system necessary to the orderly con
ducting of any meeting, it becomes necessary 
to assume certain rules for the guidance of 
the members. Chief amongst these is the 
selection of a chairman of intelligence, and 
clothed with power to preserve order and 
decorum. It is also necessary that roles be 
adopted to prevent one member from mono
polizing the attention of the clnb, to insist 
on the systematic address to and obedience 
to the ruling of the chair. The rule should 
also be adopted that the speaker should at 
all times rise when addressing the meeting, 
as by so doing, the attention of the meeting 
is more pompletely 3------_ A l !

its former utterances did much to leadParis bear to the flour of which such breai
_____ ___ it was all right, he had
“ given his cheque to Mr. Hay for the 
“ bill” The following will satisfactorily 
clear up the case for a& time to come, and 
show the country with what desperate 
recklessness certain members of this model 
Cabinet talk when cornered :—

Committee on Public Accounts,
21st March, 1873.

The following questions were asked by 
Mr. Rykert and answered by Mr. Harris, 
Accountant of Treasurer’s Department :—

1. —Q. When was the account of R. Hay 
A Co., amounting to the sum of $656.65, 
paid?

A.—On April 12, 1872.
2. —Q. Was that account paid by cheque 

of the Treasurer of the Province of Qntano ?
A.—It was.
3. —Q. Does that account embrace the fol

lowing items ?
1 arch end bedstead .........................
1 spring bed ......................................
1 hair mattrass .................................
1 feathpr bolster.................................
1 wardrobe, deep drawer at bottom
1 dressing bureau........ ............ ....
1 canoe couch in damask..................

1 writing table and paper case ....
1 walnut breakfast table..................
2 pair blankets .................................
2 “ sheets .....................................
2 pillow slips.....................................
1 counterpane.....................................

A.—It does.
4. —Q. For whom were those articles fur-

A. For the Commissioner of Public 
Works’ room (the Hon. Archibald Mc
Kellar).

5. —Q. Does that appear by the account ?

6. —Q. Was that account approved of be
fore being paid, and by whom, and at what 
date?

A. It was approved of by the Commis
sioner of Public Works, April 3rd, 1872.

7. —Q. Has the Province of Ontario been 
refunded the amount of the above account ; 
if so, by whom and at what date?

A. I have heard nothing of it.
8. —Q Had yon, as accountant, up to the 

time the matter was spoken ot in the Honso 
of Parliament, heard that the Honourable 
Archibald McKellar intended the account to 
be paid by himself, or that he had given 
orders to that effect ?

À. I had not.
9. —Q. Did any member of the late Gov

ernment furnish their private room at the 
expense of the Government ?

A. No.
Correct

(Signed,) J. T. SUTTON, 
Clerk.

It will be seen by the above that the 
Public Accountant contradicts the Com
missioner of Public Works in everything, 
and launches the “ canoe conch damask ” 
into the country properly ballasted with 
Truth.

the public mind of Canada astray in thiscompounded ; and if the grocer pretends
matter, and the remembrance of its 
blundering advice of but recent date may 
diminish somewhat the weight of its pre
sent counsel. The real truth of the mat
ter is that during all these years 

* r East thst
1 the West

trary ol what the Globe laboured with 
great persistence to impress upon the 
people of Canada. Nor are the reasons 
why this should be so any more difficult 
to discover than the potent fact that' so 
it actually is. In the grain trade the peo
ple of New York and New England are 
our customers, while the people of the 
West are our competitors—a most impor
tant difference, which it is to be regretted 
that so many amongst ourselves for years 
refused to see. And to the Globe belongs 
the distinction of having done what it 
could to prevent the people of Canada 
from seeing it.

Canada, however, is in possession of 
the great St. Lawrence outlet to the 
ocean, and this it is which creates in one 
important respect an identity of interest 
between ourselves and the West, where 
otherwise conflict of interest would pre
vail nearly altogether. Perceiving this, 
some journals in the West ask us to pro
vide ship canal accommodation through 
to Montreal, by which they say, we should 
greatly benefit ourselves ; while others, 
the Chicago Tribune for instance, invite 
us to be happyin the belief that, if we 
do this, the West will quickly compel 
Reciprocity. Our answer is, that we re
fuse to take the Chicago Tribune as a re
liable exponent of Western views on this 
matter, it being unfortunately in the po
sition of a strong free trade advocate, at a 
time when the public opinion of its own 
section of country is setting decidedly in 
favour of protection. We are not now 
arguing for or against either of the op
posing trade systems ; we merely state 
this fact, and we state it very confident
ly too—that, whereas before the War the 
Chicago Tribune's free trade views 
might have fairly represented the pre
vailing public opinion of the West, pub
lic opinion there is now being, if indeed 
it be not already, revolutionized, and that 
our contemporary of the Garden City, with 
all its energy and ability, is powerless to 
stem the movement alluded to. We 
cannot accept the Tribune as the 
representative ef a public opinion to 
which it is in opposition, nor can we 're
cognize its authority to make free trade 
promises on behalf of a section of coun
try which is rapidly going over to the 
extreme of protectionism. Free trade 
views are certainly gaining in the East, 
in Boston and New York, for instance, 
but Eastern gains on this side of the 
controversy are really insignificant when 
compared with the giant strides which 
protectionism is making in the West. The 
Weet truly enough desires the boon of en
larged canals, but we may as well under
stand first as last that the price which

to sell his Muscovado at five cents per lb., 
there is prima facie evidence of the existence 
of a sand pit in his cellar or an unpaid 
account at his wholesale dealers: In such

eiin cases the values are very definitely 
ed and variations may be counted with 
a near approach to exactitude. Labour is 
another commodity—the value of which can 

be estimated with some measure of accuracy, 
and the productive power of machinery 
may be counted with mathematical precision. 
The question, therefore, what a contract is 
“ really worth” may under ordinary circum
stances be computed to an extent that will 
give at least s near approximation to pro
bable results, and where a reasonable mar
gin is allowed foi contingencies, capacity 
and capital will be pretty certain to come 
ont on the ^fe side. But when it is known 
that work or material is offered at less than 
prime cost it should also be known 
that one or other party must come to grief.

“Nearly thirty years ago the contracte 
were let for the construction of the Welland 
Canal. There were in those days compara
tively few competitors : each section was let 
at a fair price ; the work was done to the

lime on manure is thoroughly understood.dent which we believe to have been in the 
highest degree just and right and consti- Tne Swedes obtain saltpeter by putting lime
tutional, and establishes another prece
dent which is exceedingly dangerous in 
its scope and tendency.

The following members paired

For the Rill.
Farewell,

may have used lime injudiciously,
fi. nka*.:..! fmaa m.TT lia arlkm

Railway Act of 1871, and
iy be expended in theof its chemical force

Carbonic add is one of thewhich gave bonuses beft Against it.
Hodgins,
Clarke (Welling- 

ton),
McKellar, 
Patterson, * 
Sinclair,

it ingredients to molder the earthcamber, 1870, is manifestly “ modern geography. Such facts and 
“ such prospects forcibly indicate the 
“ importance—^an importance which, in a 
“ commercial point of view alone, could 
“ not be over-estimated—of the construc- 
“ tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway’,
“ which is to bring the trade of Asia 1 
“ and Australia to our great inland navi- 
“ gable waters, and through them con- 
“ nect the sea-borne commerce of the 
“ Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.”

The following statement, which gives 
the entire trade of Canada for the past 
year, is suffidently interesting to be 
riven in full :—

1870-71. 1871-72.
Great Britain............................ $73,841,3*4 $37.638,693
United State*........................ 59,998,029 66,114.785

2,887,666

$160,804,243 $185,663,861
Add Manitoba........................ 316,859 1,106,713
British Columbia................. 3,679,175

Grand Total........................$161,121,100 $190,348,779
This statement shows that in 1871-72, 

47.17 per cent, of the whole external 
trade of the senior Provinces was carried 
on with Great Britain, 35.63 per cent,
with the United States, and 17.20 per 
cent, with all the other countries named. 
The following paragraph from the Com
missioner’s report is worthy of considera
tion by the few Emancipationists who 
still remain in Great Britain unshaken in 
their faith :—“It is worthy of remark 
“ that the trade with the British North 
“ American Provinces, outside the Do- 
“ minion, that is to say, Newfoundland 
“ and Prince Edward Island, is the next 
“ jn point of rank after Great Britain 
“ and the United States, and that the 
“ British West Indies follow in order, 
“ thus exhibiting be^eeen Canada an<^ 
“ Great Britain, and between Canada 
“ and Britain’s other possessions in this 
“ hemisphere, an aggregate amount of 
“ purely British trade, of $94,681,398.”

We turn now to the navigation returns. 
First, as to our Transmarine as contra-, 
distingished from our trade with the 
United States through our inland waters. 
A summary of the tables in the returns 
affords the following results :—

Ships Inwards.

British........  5,158 1,514,004
Foreign.... 1,033 442,752

No. Tons.
British......... 3,056 . 674,286
Foreign.... 1.111 858,751

Showing an aggregate of 3,613,152 tons 
of British shipping against 1,130,776 tons 
of Foreign, employed in the import and 
export-carrying trade seaward during the

he of Brock,
favoured Reciprocity,THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 

The most earnest efforts of the Cana
dian Executive of this Railway have been 
often entirely negatived, frequently but 
partially realized, from want of the ne
cessary capital to place it at once in a 
first-class condition. The driblets of ca
pital which have been raised from time 
to time to enable the Company to tide 
over temporary difficulties, and to meet 
some pressing exigency of the moment, 
have done much in the way of improv
ing the road, it is true, but they have 
failed to put the Grand Trunk in a con
dition to work np to the full capacity of 
a great trunk railway ; and, as a conse
quence, profits have been too often re
presented by leakages, which there was 
no possible way of preventing. At the 
last annual meeting of the Company in 
London, the Directors proposed a scheme 
for raising further capital At best it 
was but a makeshift—a half measure.

render it fit for plant food. Plants in
larger proportion 

supplied them in t
growingEldon, Thorah, &c. But perhaps the

most unfair portion of the Premier’s para- Bethune,
McRae,
McLeod,
E. B. Wood, 
Waiter worth, 
Monteith.

soil—thtwhich he advantages of plaster is to secureOne ofapplies tiie solatium of the this and transfer it back to the plant.
lation account to ipalitiee, and Springer. lime in the barnyard, when
withholds it from others with better claims. Iy, is of great vaine in prove have a serions effect in theStephenson, on condition that the latter 

should employ himself and his journal in 
inventing and circulating slanders against 
Mr. McKellar ! !

of ammonia, which is notClemens. msiderations wl
decomposition takes place, and lime prevents The House adjourned at

ing the the dangers of theA PLASH IN THE PAN.
Mr. Bethune bids fair to take the 

same rank in the Legislature of Ontario, 
as Mr. J. D. Edgar in the House of 
Commons. We dM not expect much of 
what was manly ftom the member for 
Monck. We did* think the member for 
Stormont was eût out for better things 
than slandering ex-Cabinet Ministers in 
their absence, using his position as a 
member of the Assembly to obtain infor
mation which might be useful in another 
place for falBonist purposes, and holding 
briefs in the House for men whose very 
names will soon stink in the nostrils of the 
people of Ontario. He is fast making 
for himself a reputation which few will

cipality has taken place without the know-

Hon. Mr. Aikins, secod 
Mr. Campbell moved the secj

ofthe membered that these dangers were at pres- I 
eut very great. There would also be a much 
greater certainty as to the time to be taken 
up in the voyage. It was clear that what
ever would tend to shorten the passage and 
lessen the cost would greatly encourage emi
gration, especially if it should be the policy i 
of the Government to induce emigration in 
groups or colonies. Politically, he believed, ; 
the possession of the shortest rente between 
England and America would be a great ad
vantage, and if it should come to pass that 
there should be brought about a Confedera
tion of the Empire, the Dominion of Canada 
would and most necessarily be the keystone 
of that Confederation, and if the 

’ Railway could be built successfully 
route he was speaking of also accon 
the most important consequences mi) 
to the Empire as much as to Canac 
tish Columbia and the Pacific would be 
brought within ten days of London, and 
Japan and China within twenty-five days, 
ana the Australian Colonies within thirty 
days of England, and should Great Bri
tain ever have again to fight for
her Indian Empire, it would be of the 
vastest importance to her that she should 
possess a speedy route through her own ter
ritory, and the route he spoke of was the 
only one she could possess. This being the 
case the project ought to receive every con
sideration from every man who had the in
terests of the Empire at heart. The Inter
colonial was nearly finished. The Pacific 
was on the eve of commencement. New
foundland might shortly join the Union, and 
sorely it would not be lost time to investi
gate this subject from which such important 
results might follow. (Cheers. )

Mr. Anglin rejoiced that a member from 
Ontario should have taken the first action in 
this matter, the importance of which it was 

... . ------- ^—*■- He considered

We have successfully harrowed wheat inMR. DODGE AND HIS ACCUSERS.
The political animus of the Globe’s at

tacks upon Mr. Dodge is so apparent 
that he who runs may read. If it were 
as much concerned for public morality as 
for the way in which a member of Parlia
ment sees fit to rote, it would not seek 
to shield the real culprits while "hurling 
against the head of their dupe its 
thunderbolts of denunciation and invec
tive, and fabricating lying statements to 
injure him, if possibly it can do so, in the 
eyes of the public.

Mr. Dodge entered upon his canvass 
supported by Canon Ramsay, who was 
one of his most intimate advisers through
out the campaign, and who, on the day 
of his election, telegraphed him from To
ronto : “ Happiest day of my life. Dodge 
“for ever !” During the canvass Mr. 
Dodge found himself accused of every 

! crime in the calendar by lying mission
aries of the Grit stripe. They charged 
that he had been divorced from his wife, 
that he was a drunkard, that he was' 
financially ruined. He had in his pos-

etive^tion, the operation two or threespring, repeating t 
times at intervals ■$15.00the interest

public or other parties, and which has The resultwheat was a foot the bill respecting the offices 
State for Canada and the Se] 
for the Provinces. He expia] 
not intended to create any n] 
place the affairs of both del 
one head. As it was now q 
were continually finding tl 
wrong departments, and cod 
was tii us created. Under tfl 
tion there will be a branch I 

:v=euu= the Dominion lands, and a I 
Pacific The Secretary of State wool! 

•nd the all correspondence, including 
ilished, era, registry and stationery] 
ht arise be no change of staff or ined 
4. Bri- incurred.

The bill was read a second 
motion of the Hon. Mr. Ail 
Committee ol the Whole <hJ 

The House then adjourae 
HOI SE OF COM 

Mr. Edgar objected to I 
the petition complaining of I 
of Mr. Robert Wilkes foi 
contending that it was pi 
jection before the H«i 

i authorities to show that i 
mittee could only try the i

and the cropsuited either in no railway
building of a 
ced the local i

25.00 last harrowing, clover seed was sown, and it
took better than another sowing early in 
apt ing in the usual way without harrowing. 
This mode of harrowing may be applied to 
wheat sown broad-cast or drilled equally 
well, and it makes little difference whether 
the harrow is run with or across the drills. 
We do not see any advantage in rolling 
wheat—except in case the wheat has been 
heaved by frost, when it has been thought 
useful by pressing the plants back into the 
soil.—Albany Cultivator.

[Note by The Mail— We have ourselves 
frequently experimented on this subject, 
and have invariably found great benefit to 
accrue from the harrowing of fall wheat in 
spring. No reader need entertain fear of 
injuring his wheat by palling it up with the 
harrow—he cannot do it.]

iction of ly-drawn, whilst the chair-
----------------------is ted in his duty of proven t-
ing any discordance.

We think these roles should be insisted 
upon. It is often advocated that as farmers 
are not accustomed to attend as speakers at 
many public meetings, the holding of a 
clnb mpeting in an informal manner would 
draw out many a naturally shy man; but we 
think, on the other hand, that the same laws 
which rule oar Houses of Assembly in debate, 
should in a modified form be maintained in 
the Farmers’ Clnb room. By this means the 
tone of the meeting is raised, and the fanner 
educated to take an honourable position in 
meetings and debates of a more public char
acter. It is a lamentable fact, that at our 
political meetings, socials, tea meetings, Ac., 
it ft nearly always found necessary to import 
a number of city men to do the talking. This 
deficiency should not exist. We should wish 
to see the farmers of a neighbourhood ready 
and. able to stand up at our public meetings 
and address their fellows on subjects that are 
peculiarly interesting to the feelings and 
pockets of the agricultural community.

To draw out the men who cannot 
be easily persuaded to stand up and ad
dress the meeting in a more formal manner 
it will be found advantageous to devote a 
portion of the time to informal discussion 
upon miscellaneous subjects ; by question 
and answer, and general conversation, much 
information can be gathered from those who 
are unwilling to commit themselves in pub
lic address. But when the discussion of a 
paper is before the meeting, strict order and 
conformity to the chair should be rigidly

The leading object of all papers should be 
to promote increased production, to compare 
the value of our various staple crops, to 
discuss fully the various practical methods 
of cultivation, and to test them by actual 
results; to open up fully the claims of varions 
breeds of stock to the farmer’s attention, to 
discuss the various systems of feeding, ques
tions relative to labour, to machines, and to 
the markets ; in fine any and every subject 
that affects the interest of the farmer’s busi
ness,'bnt keep ont of politics. The clnb 
should be a resort for farmers of every shade 
of politics from the dyed-in-the-wool Tory 
down to the grittiest of Grits.

A subject should be decided on at every 
meeting to be discussed at the next meet
ing, so that every member may have time to 
think it over and be prepared to advance 
his theories, fficts, statistics, or experience 
at the ensuing discussion ; and if it be pos
sible some member should be persuaded to 
prepare a paper on the^given subject, to. 
read before the commencement of the 
discussion. This system of having a 
carefully prepared paper is a great 
help in debate, as by it memL.. L-.^ „

finding themselves, on settling day, with 20.00
it of their skillfair return for the inviIn the cases of Norwich, Simcoe (Town), 

Windham, Woodhouse, and Woodstock, 
we can easily understand that they should 
have relief, they having been fraudulently 
dealt with in the appropriation of their 
stock and no railway having been built 
But the cases of Prescott and Dundas are 
quite different Prescott loaned the 
money received from the Fund upon the 
security of a mortgage upon the Bytown 
and Prescott Railway, believing at the 
time that it would be a good investment. 
To say tiur the town lost everything bv 
legislation is simply absurd. The stock 
taken originally was quite insufficient to 
build the road, and if the road had .not 
been empowered by the Legislatu e to 
raise mon -y by way ol preference mort
gage it would never have been built. 
Like all railways built years ago, it be
came necessary to issuq ponds which took 
priority , over stock or mortgages given as 
security for loans instead of stock, and we 
can, therefore, see no good reason why 
Prescott should have special relief. Dun
das invested its funds in the Desjardins 
Canal Company, believing it would derive 
a revenue therefrom ; bnt the failure of 
the scheme can in no way be attributed to 
injurious legislation. Dundas was eager 
for the building of the. Great Western 

^Railway which, if anything, was the chief 
*caose of the falling off in the trade of 
Dundas. If Dundas and Prescott have 
any claims for relief under this rule then 
we contend that many other municipalities 
should be relieved to a like extent.

We might quote case after case, to de
monstrate the monstrous injustice of the 
“ injurious legislation ” clause as applied 
by the Premier. Ex duobus discs omnes. 
Under both the ordinary principles and 
the special legislation of the scheme, there 
is an incongruity and looseness which 
utterly destroys its efficacy. In making 
allowance for “ injurious legislation ” 
municipalities like Simcoe and Toronto 
have as equitable a claim as Prescott. 
Prescott borrowed to aid the St. Lawrence 
and Ottawa, which bene fitted it as a town, 
but legislation in favour of the road in
jured Prescott as a debtor to the Fund 
and as a creditor of the road. Simcoe and 
Toronto borrowed to aid the Northern, 
which benefitted both municipalities, but 
the legislation for the good of the road 
now debars them from receiving any rail
way allotment under the scheme.

contract for the origins! Grand Trank Rail-
wsy was let. Bnt we had no railway con
tractors to the manor born, and the work 
was let to the famous English firm of Jack- 
son, Braasey, Peto A Betts. These gentle
men also got very handsome prices—price* 
at which they could afford to sub-let and 
save s margin. Even the sub-contractors 
had contractors under them. But from the 
greatest to the smallest these contractors 
were not as contractors are now-a-days. 
They did not exemplify the poet’s descrip
tion of the 4 fleas :’

“ Big fleas have little fleas

Goods not produce of Ca-

OB ITU ARY.Upon their backs to bite ’em;
Little fleas have lesser fleas,
And so ad infinitum ”

“ On the contrary, they were as a rule a 
prop and support to each other, and so far 
as we remember, they were fully remu
nerated for their services With respect to 
the Great Western and other early railways, 
the same remarks may be applied. The 
work was contracted for at paying prices, 
and, as a consequence, there was 4 reliable 
security’ for its completion. The building 
ef the Intercolonial Railway was planned on 
a basis pre-eminently calculated to foster the 
Canadian genins for the construction of pub
lic works. Bnt by^a perversity begot of 
ambition and inexperience, men rushed for
ward with estimates ridiculously low, and 
the Commissioners, in obedience to the ‘ too 
far fetched economy’ print"* * *’ '
late years prevailed, gave
the lowest tenderers. 8eve ,------- ------
ruined. Others had the good sense to 
get out of their difficulties the moment they 
found the error of their estimates. One sec
tion had to be relet at more than double 
the price at which it was first awarded. It

CHARLES KNIGHT.
Charles Knight, so widely known as an 

author as well as a publisher of popular 
works, died in England on the 9th mat., in 
his 82nd year. This worthy man was bam 
at Windsor in 1791, where his father was» 
bookseller and printer. Alter receiving a 
plain education in private schools, he be
came a clerk in his father’s bookstore, and 
remained there until his 21st year, when, 
assisted by his father, he founded The 
Windsor and Eton Express, and remained 
editor thereof during the ensuing ten veara. 
He next removed to London, where he be
came a general publisher, and issued Knights 
Quarterly Magasine, which contained the 
many of the first literary attempts of T. B. 
Macaulay, John Moultrie, Chauncey Hare, 
Townshend, and Praed, whose acquaintance 
he had formed while printer and publisher 
of The Etonian—a periodical prepared by 
the students of Eton College. Mr. Knight 
discontinued The Magazine after its sixth 
number, and gradually extended his field of 
business as publisher of miscellaneous books, 
gaining the support of many persons gl high 
reputation and influence. Despite discour
aging circumstances he steadily matured his 
plans for the establishment of a “ cheap 
and wholesome literature for the people. 
In 1827 he became connected* with the new
ly-founded “Society for the Diffusion of 
Useful Knowledge,” which suddenly started 
into being under the auspices of such men 
as Brougham, Tooke, Grate, Lubbock, Rus
sell, Lefevre, Hobhouse, and the rest of 
the leaders of free thought and liberal opin
ions. He now commenced the publication 
of the “British Almanac and Companion” 
- which has ever since annually proved fa 
storehouse of 44 useful ” information on sub
jects connected with education statistics, 
and other branches of social and political 
economy—and of his well known “library 
of Entertaining Knowledge.” This “JLi- 
brary” was the first of its kind, and it gave, 
more or lees, the idea which was afterwards 
realized more completely in the 44 Family 
Library,” started by John Murray ; and in 
44 Lardner’s Cabinet Cyclopaadia,* publish
ed by Messrs. Taylor A Walton, in Gower 
street. This 44 Library” Mr. Knight fol
lowed up by the 44 Penny Magazine” and the 
*• Penny Cyclopædia,” in both of which he 
called in the aid of wood engraving.
• For about twenty years this connection 
with the “ Useful Knowledge Society” con
tinued, until, indeed, its leaders and Council 
thought that the time was-oome when indi
vidual enterprise would be able to carry ont 
to a successful issue the various plans which 
they had inaugurated. Accordingly, other 
important works ware now commenced by 
Mr. Knight on his own account, and without 
the positive support of the society’s name. 
The “ Penny Magazine” had acted as a 
pioneer, and prepared the road for these, of 
which, as Mr. Knight tells us, the “Pictorial 
Bible ” was the most successful as a perma
nent work, and the “pictorial” edition of 
the “Arabian Nights” the most beautiful in 
artistic execution. These were followed by 
the “Pictorial Shakespeare,” which he styles 
“the most congenial undertaking of his liter
ary life;” the “Pictorial London,” the most 
strictly antiquarian; and the 44 Pictorial His
tory of England,” certainly the most valuable 
of all as a contribution to the history of the 
people themselves, their industries, their 
manners and customs, and, ii* short, of all 
that constitutes the character of a nation as 
distinct from the mere annals of its Princes 
and Ministers. All these enterprises were 
pecuniarily successful excepting the 44 Penny 
Cyclopædia,” which entailed, heavy loss, 
owing to the duty on paper. In later years, 
Mr. Knight published 44 The Land We live 
In”—a work descriptive of Great Britain; 
and in 1855, induced by a suggestion in 
The London Times, he began the publica
tion of a 44 Popular History of England,” 
which was issued in numbers, and completed 
in eight years, forming one of the most com
prehensive and fairest works of the kind in 
print. Mr. Knight afterwards withdrew 
from the publishing business, wrote two gen
ial retrospective works, and passed the last 
years of his life tranquilly in the neighbour
hood of London.

in power. He made the brilliant discov
ery that the cost of the trip—some four 
thousand dollars odd—had been charged 
underthe head of “ Colonization Roads !” 
Here was a splendid “ outrage.” John 
Cabling and his friends enjoying a holi
day trip on Lake Superior at the cost of 
the country ! John Carling so ipuch 
ashamed of the affair that he had to 
charge the outlay to “ Colonization !” 
Yea, John Cabling even “ i o ” 
“in the Lieutenant-Governor’s” mouth !

ceeded to argue, notwit
of the Speaker

should be counted as one]
clear Parliamentary days

of members of the H<
Hon. J. H.putting a lie

_______>r’S” «iAnf.il t
And the Party organ varies the refrain by 
dwelling unctuously on the ‘ ‘ cham- 

1 “ pagne picnic” of the ex-Commissioner 
of Public Works.

The Government must have been driven 
to desperate straits to find even one item 
as a set-off, no matter to how small an 
extent soever, to the fall budget v f 
Grit c binet iuiquities, to rake up this 
matter from the overlying ashes of five 
years. The trip referred to was under
taken as much because members of the 
Legislature, on both sides, were anxious 
to become personally acquainted with 
the great mineral and colonization regions 
respect ng which legislation had become 
nec ssary, as that the Govemme it. were 
desirous to see it carried out. It was a 
public expedition in every sense of the 
term, engaged in by members of all 
shades of politics and by journalists repre
senting alike ;he Grit and Conservative 
press. Mr. McKellar was a member of 
the party. So, too, was Mr. Mackenzie, 
and a number of other good Grits 
whom it is not necessary to name. The 
trip was entered upon in accordance with 
a statement made in the previous session 
by Mr. Sandfibld Macdonald. It was 
well understood by every one who partici
pated in it, that it was essentially con
nected with the subject of colonization. 
The account was passed in the usual way 
through the Treasury Départaient, and 
it is Mr. E. B. Wood, the then Treasurer,

of Public Work.,

ly pari passu with the first and ible to over-estimate.
involved was not to take up this question.

compared with . whether the first da 
to be derived routine business was ti

__ he thought the ; fore the delivery of the
___ _____ ____when the Govern- Throne, was not a dies no
ment should take action in the matter. the old Province of Cana

Sir John Maedonald believed that it bling of Parliament was 
was the universal desire that the matter Act of Parliament was pi 
should go to a Committee, and he thought the provided that the Hons 
House and country were very much indebted days, including the opt 
to the mover of the resolution for the would be no Session. 1 
able, clear and lucid way in which he looked upon as a dies non 
had submitted his views, and he ; regarded as one of the fi 
thought that he had in no way exaggerated which petitions could bt 
the possible advantages while he had not en- fore, he supposed the p< 
deavoùred to hide the difficulties of the pro- perly be received, and it 
ject. It was very possible that the report Election Committee to 
of the -Committee, in connection with the re- construction of the law. 
port of Mr. Fleming, might enable the House After brief remarks 
to resume the subject during the present members, 
session. Sir John Macdonald

The motion was then carried. until the appomtmei
Mr. Kirkpatrick moved the House into there was no Hot 

Committee of the Whole on a resolution but a mere congre 
declaring it expedient to make further pro- bers, and he pointed out 
vision for the collection of demands against wise, it might possibly • 
vessels navigating certain lakes and inland days might be occupied i 
waters of Canada. The principle of his pro- that no adequate time w 
position was to give mechanics and trades- reception of petitions, 
men a lien on vessels for their claims against further, that as the rul 
them, and to provide that vessels doing any England as in Canada, I 
damage by collision should be liable to be was not counted in En 
detained till giving security for the damages 
done. As the law at present stood mechan
ics and. shipbuilders might, without diffi- 1 
cnlty, be defrauded of their just earnings.
This lien would be a benefit to the honest 
ship owner, as the precarious nature of the : 
debt at present compelled those dealing 
with a vessel to make a larger profit on , 
their labour than would be necessary if : 
the debts were secured, as he desired 
to see them, by a lien on the ship.

The motion was carried, and the House 
went into Committee, Mr. Domville in the 
chair.

Mr. Kirkpataick moved the adoption of the

The Committee then rose and reported the
resolution adopted.

Mr. Young (Waterloo)  ̂moved an address 
for all correspondence relating to a suit re
cently brought against the Government,with 
their consent, by the Parliamentary and De
partmental Printer. He made the motion 
in order to 1A© the facts in this case brought 
before-the House, and did not wish to «pro
voke a discussion at this time. The Print
ing Committee had frequently been moved 
to increase the amount paid to the present 
printing contractor, and during recess the 
Govemn#nt had consented to submit the 
point in dispute to one of the Superior 
Courts in the Province of Ontario. He be
lieved it was submitted to the Court of 
Quean’s Bench, and that Justice Wilson had 
decided that the position taken by the Print
ing Committee in refusing to increase the 
grant was entirely correct It was currently 
reported, and he had good reason to believe 
that, during reoesa, considerable advances of 
public money had been made by the Gov
ernment to the contractor at a time when

preferences—the interest on the first the expenditL.. 
be mentioned when 
the immense ad van tag 
from the project,

that has of preference 4J, andon the thii
preference 4 per oent, until the ordinary
_â  * O     1 xl. a an _ — —. * 1stock gets 3 per cent. ; thereafter an extra 1to Dr. Clark for liberty to use his letter 

in the way desired. Nothing but the 
iqost scrupulous regard for the proprie
ties required this ; for Mr. Dodge had 
full liberty to use the letter as he pleased. 
Dr. Clark was not at home at the 
time, and an immediate reply was not re
ceived ; but it came subsequently in a 
way to vindicate in the fullest manner 
the character of Mr. Dodge, and to show 
clearly and fully that there was no neces
sity for the appeal to Dr. Clark in 
favour of what he had already plenary 
authority to do. A stranger to the ways 
of the country, new to eléction cam
paigns, Mr. Dodge, fortified by Dr. 
Clark’s authority, and urged to the pub
lication of the letter, gave it to the Ram
says to do with as they pleased. If 
Canon Ramsay’s introductory note 
was not written by Canon Ramsay, 
that is a matter which he will have to 
settle with his precious son. Between 
them, and without Mr. Dodge’s know
ledge, they did it, and all because they 
thought they had a fine crow to pluck in 
the person of Mr. Dodge. He refused 
to acknowledge their infamous demand 
of $2,500, and so ..they turned upon the 
man whose chief advisers they had been.

We are free to admit that Mr. Dodge 
made a mistake when he allowed himself 
to be influenced by two such money , 
grubbers aa Canon Ramsay and his din. 
But he may well plead that he did not 
know them, or he would have acted 
differently. Coming to the marrow of 
the matter, however, every unprejudiced 
man must admit that for the foul abuse and 
misrepresentations ofthe Globe there is not 
the slightest justification. Mr. Dodge 
did not give himself a character which 
Dr. Clark had not given him, and which 
his Elizabeth dental friend was not will
ing to repeat a thousand times, and in a 
thousand different ways, if necessary. He 
did not “ forge ” this character of him
self, because, as Dr. Clark tells us, the 
published letter was his in word and 
sentiment. He did not place himself be
fore the people of North York in a light 
which Dr. Clark’s estimate of him and the 
authority he had received did not fully 
justify afid warrant. There was no 
deception of the people by a false pre
tence as to the authority of the letter 
from Dr. Clark ; it was a bona fide tri
bute to the character of a benevolent, 
worthy man, and used just as its author 
desired, so as to be of value to his “ dear 
“ friend ” and former member of his con
gregation.

These facts before the public, it 
judge for itself how utterly uncalled for, 
how shamefully perverse, how unscrupu
lously vindictive, are the persistent as
saults made upon Mr. Dodge’s character 
by the Grit organ. In the cause of public 
morality it would be far better engaged 
in enquiring* into the truth of the allega
tion of stealing from the Communion 
Table made against Canon Ramsay, its 
friend and ally, and the other charges— 
almost equally serious—advanced against 
the Canon’s son, who acknowledges that 
he sold himself for “ filthy lucre,” and 
with the glorious hope of blackmailing a 
man who has been ever foremost in good 
works of all kinds. The Globe may rare 
to its heart’s content, but the reader Will 
have little difficulty in arriving at an 
honest opinion as between it and the 
man whom it so foully assail», because, 
forsooth, he refuses to vote the Grit 
ticket !

per cent, to all the preferences, and beyond 
this all profits to the open stock.

441 propose, as far as may be found prac
ticable,' all rent-charges, equipment mori

bonds, and small charges, be
__________ and redeemed into or by the
issue of debenture stock bearing 5 per cent, 
interest—that is to say, an equivalent amount 
of stock shall be issued to give their pro
prietors the return they are now entitled to.

441 suggest the reduction of the number 
of preferences by giving to the small amount 
of third preferences one-hslf second and one- 
half fourth preference, thus making only 
three classes.

“ The capital of the Company would then 
be about as follows :—

is not desirable that the conntty at large 
should profit by the serious injury, or the 
ruin of individuals. The gain to the public 
is usually infinitesimal ; the loes to the in
dividual may be his whole substance, with 
a great proportion of his character.

“While, therefore, we counsel greater 
precaution on the part of intending contrac- 

.tors, we also desire to point out to the Exe
cutive the iniquity of permitting men to 

’ knowingly put themselves in the way of be
ing ruined, or of having to cheat m some 
form to recover their outlay. If it be true 
that the receiver is worse than the thief, 
then he who accepts at ten cents what 
he knows to have cost twenty has a 

. prescriptive right to a defined term of 
board and lodging in the penitentiary.”

Every visitor to the Capital who listens 
to what a knot of men at the street-cor
ners, or at the bar of the Russell, is just 
now discussing, will find the word Wel
land cropping up with sickening redun
dancy. The example of the Intercolonial 
has been of no avail It will not surprise 
us to hear that tenders for the work on 
the Welland Canal are counted by hun
dreds. Men who have perhaps not even 
turned up a railway bank through • level 

‘ country are willing to undertake work of 
a kind requiring more than railway skill 
Water is proverbially a dangerous element 
in contracts. Damming and unwatering 
works are ticklish jobs for a skilled and 
experienced man. In the case of an ig
noramus they mean ruin. As with an 
ordinary Company, so with the Govern
ment ; they might find it a better course 
to call for a trustworthy estimate, and 
then to invite tenders from a dozen com
petent parties. We regret that some such 
course was not adopted with the Welland, 
for we had hoped that the lowest tender 
folly had been played out with the last 
opening of Intercolonial envelopes. The 
life recently published of Mr. Brassey— 
the Captain of Industry—migfit be taken 
as an illustration of the way how to let 
contracts. The story of the Intercolonial, 
wé venture to say, is an illustration of 
how not to let them.

THE WEST PETERBOROUGH 
ELECTION CASE.

The organ of the Opposition, finding 
that its weak special pleading has as lit
tle influence with members of the House 
of Commons as its silly threats, loses its 
temper over the decision of the Commit
tee on Privileges and Elections and the

Ships1 Outwards.

has been mentioned, viz. : Reciprocity in 
farm produce, will not be paid. “ Take 
“ any shape but that,” is the expression of 
Western opinion as regards Reciprocity, 
and there is good reason for believing 
that it is the true expression also of the 
policy which guides the national councils 
m Washington, both in the White House 
and in the halls of Congress. That 
policy, it will be wise for us to
xin derstand, is that of a “ strong govern- 
“ ment ;” it is à national policy, found
ed on views of national interests which,

" rht or wrong, are

£6,600,000 £280,000Debenture Stock...
Preference Stock 

First Pref. 6 p.c.. £3,210,000 
Second do. 4 p.c.. 2,326,000 
Third do. 4 p.c.. 7,166,000

The whole number and
12,700,000

and departing from Canadian ports during
£18^300.000 £843.363the year was 20,256 vessels, representing 

5,946,704 tons.
Turning from the seaward trade of 

Canada to its trade over its inland waters 
with the United States, which is confined 
to the Province of Quebec and Ontario, 
though partially extending to Manitoba 
(not included in the statements), we find 
that a considerable tonnage is engaged in

£13,700,000 whether they be ro __ ____o,
heartily believed in by the bulk of the 
American people, and must be carried 
out by any Government that attempts 
to rule in Washington. Let us suggest, 
too, that the prospect of the addition at 
an early day to our own productive agri
cultural area, of the great prairie region 
lying between Red River and the foot of 
the Rocky Mountains, will be sure to 
strengthen indefinitely the American 
policy of exclusion as far as farm produce 
is concerned, and to render more hopeless 
than ever any expectation of Reciprocity 
in this particular line. Let us, there
fore, cease to delude ourselves, or to com
promise our self-respect, by appearing to 
“ hanker” after what cannot be obtained; 
let us “paddle our own canoe,” and let 
ns strike ont, not only a canal policy 
suited for Canadian interests altogether, 
but also a whole “ national policy” of our 
own. This, we are happy to add, is what 
the Dominion Government is now doing ; 
and, while the Opposition organ continues 
its ineffectual sneers, the work of devel
oping our great material resources is be
ing prosecuted by statesmen, undeterred 
by the slanders of factionists.

groundwork on which to argue, and in the 
course of its delivery, the meeting is sup
plied with points upon which they may 
either agree or ta^aissne.

Am a social institution, we look upon the 
Farmer’s Club as of great importance. 
Farmers arenotonly isolated from one another 
by distance, but, as a role, have few oppor
tunities of meeting together in a social and 
friendly way.

The constant interchange of ideas and 
mutual good-fellowship that accrue from 
such meetings, do much to rob off the selfish 
points in a man’s character, while they tend 
to unite the farmers on matters which di
rectly affect their interest. The merchant 
and manufacturer recognize the advantages 
ef this principle of intercommunication, and 
in their boards of trade and other similar 
meetings, unite in forming a column of de- 
féhee in the interest of their own particular 
professions. These associations flourish 
among the legal and medical fraternities, the 
clergy, the merchants, the manufacturers, 
the school teachers, the mechanics, and al
most every class and profession in all parts ; 
and we trust the day is not far distant when 
every country village and rural section shall 
have its Farmers’ Clnb, held with a view to 
mutually improve their knowledge on the 
farms, and to unite in pushing forward their 
claim to* that high consideration in the legis
lature of our country to which, by their 
number and influence they are so justly en
titled.

farmers’ club for women.

The following is a description of a 
Woman’s Club, in Ohio, which meets regu- 
Iw-ly to ducuas practical questions applicable

The Association has convened eleven times, 
each meeting being held at the house of a 
member. The questions which were selected 
at each meeting as the regular topic for dis
cussion at the succeeding one, were as fol-

1. The making and baking of the different 
varieties of bread.

2. Cake, in all its varieties.
3. House cleaning, ». how to clean 

house with the least confusion, the least de- 
■truction to property, and the greatest expe-

4. Can practical housekeeping be reduced 
to a perfect system ?

5. How should cows be fed and watered, 
and how should milk be taken care of to 
make the beet quality of butter?

6. What is the beet method ot canrnrg
fruit ? v. # ^

Which may be dl-THE CRISIS IN ENGLAND.
The crisis in England has ended in the 

return of Mr. Gladstone, and his old 
colleagues, to power. From what we 
said on the vote which led to the tender 
of their resignatiy, our readers may 
judge that we are Brother surprised nor 
dtospppanted a* the ra—H The majority

£6,760,000
6,760,000 rht be allowed to stall 

'he Speaker said that,]
£31,800,000

changed his views sicc 
and was ready so to de 
yield to the general re 
matter .to stand over till 

Hon. Mr. Tilley mo' 
Committee of the Whole 
claring it expedient t< 
Vic., cap. 7, respecta 
Banks in the Proving 
Quebec. He explaine 
posed to remove the ; 
isting : the one as to tj 
nishing Dominion seem] 
Banks, and the other] 
Banks being confined td

that instead of
yearsidnottheUoi definite period beyond for corn 
gauge the whole should be done in 
one million sterling being spent in

These proposals are so simple that 
they need no explanation whatever. In 
their main features they were all adopted 
at a meeting of the stock and bond hold
ers of the Company on Thursday 
week. The ten millions of ordinary shares 
have been taken by a most influential syn
dicate, and a l#rge deposit paid as security. 
Of course the whole arrangement is subject 
to thqwill of the Canadian Parliament ; 
but, as our own monetary interest in the 
road is only a nominal one, Parliament 
will, of course, pass the necessary Acts to 
give effect to the new scheme in all its 
ramifications.

A change of gauge to the 4 ft. 8$ in., 
now being universally adopted on this 
continent, and the entire conversion of 
iron into steel tracks, are the main fea
tures of the changes proposed on our 
great railway. Mr. McEwen’s desire is 
that they should be entered upon at once. 
Every ene in Canada will be rejoiced at 
the adoption of a scheme which will pro
duce these most desirable results, and 
without delay.

The proposition, as we have said, is a 
bold one ; but. we may be sure that Mr. 
McEwbn and those engaged with him 
know well what they are about. It is 
quite true that the rate at which the new 
stock is to be issued—£20 to the £100— 
is higher than the market value of the 
existing stock on the English market. 
But this was necessary to make the pro
position acceptable to the present proprie
tors. The new stockholders base their 
prospect of return upon the reduced in
terest which will henceforth be paid 
to the preferential bondholders until 
such time as the whole stock pays 
three per oent, upon the largely

Mr. Mackenzie and the newspaper 
which speaks for him insist that the two 
cases are alike, and that as the House de
cided the one it should decide the other. 
The House had already declined to seat Mr. 
Bertram, on the simple ground that the 
Returning Officer had returned Mr. Clux- 
ton, and referred the subject to the Com
mittee on Privileges and Elections to re
port as to the proper course to be taken. 
The Committee reported, by a vote of 13 
to 6, that the Returning Officer having 
returned Mr. Cluxton as the person 
elected, and as it did not appear that he 
was disqualified or ineligible to be elect
ed, they ought not to declare that he had 
not been elected, but that the 
case should take the usual course 
under the Parliamentary Contro
verted Election Act, if any petition 
should be pronerly presented against 
the election or return. When this report 
came up in the House, Mr. Huntington 
moved that it be not received, but that 
Mr. Bertram be declared the person 
duly elected to represent the Riding. 
This amendment, after a long debate, 
was lost on a vote of 68 yeas to 93 nays.

It cannot be too strongly insisted on 
that between the Muskoka and West 
Peterborough cases there is no similarity. 
As we have more than once pointed out, 
in the former case, the Returning Officer, 
owing to certain irregularities, had made, 
no return ; in the latter » return was 
made. If, with respect to Muskoka, the 
Returning Officer had declared Mr. Boul
ton elected—which, of course, he would 
not have done without good reason and 
legal advice—then, the House would, 
no doubt, have stood by the return, 
leaving Mr. Oockbubn to proceed against 
it before the Committee. No return having 
been made, the House agreed that the 
person having the highest number of 
votes should be -declared elected, leaving 
his opponent to contest. When we come 
to the. West Peterborough ease, we find 
a man declared duly elected. Very pro
perly tiie House assumes that the return
ing officer acted correctly in making the 
return. It declines to take the responsi
bility of unseating the person declared 
elected. The law provides machinery for 
dealing with all such matters. It is the 
province of tiie Committee to hear the 
petition, not of the House ; and so the 
House has solemnly declared by a 
majority of 26. In no sense has it stul
tified itself. Had it taken any other 
course, it would have made itself ridicu-

m believe he made a proper entry, 
dfcrt&ii'ly the leaders of the Opposition, 
who wore as largely committed to the' 
trip as the Government, who with them: 
and their supporters took part in it, never 
objected to this classification either in the 
House or in the Public Accounts Com
mittee. The expenditure was universally 
admitted to be a proper one. There is no 
doubt that the immediate effect of it was 
to bring that region of country into 
greater prominence than before; and ever 
since then the revenue derivable from the 
sale of mineral and other lands has been 
vastly increased.

We deny that Mr. Bethune has any 
good right to complain of this item, either 
as to the expenditure itself, or to the 
manner of its charge in the Public Ac
counts. Certainly the Legislature as a 
whole, and not the Government, was re
sponsible for the expenditure; and most 
certainly if there is any one blameable for 
charging the amount to- “Colonization 
“ Roads,” that man is Mr. E. B. Wood, 
at this moment the Grit nominee in West 
Durham. Mr. Bethune has made a poor 
exhibition of himself in this matter. He 
will certainly need to find some greater 
“ outrage ” on the part of the purest 
Government that ever existed in this 
or any other country before he will 
be able to succeed in clearing Mr. 
McKellar of his “canoe couch 
“ damask ” jobbery or in whitewashing
the Commissioner with r------ 1 1 "*
Elgin Association frauds.

Inward. Tonnage

of disc
have worked together.
vative party to have taken whilst Veeeels Outward. Tonnagea minority of the House, would have
exposed it to severe humiliations and

îything else
could do to strengthen its opponents.

to be a very different future
« —4y.« A» n. . --prospect The prestige of the Gladstone

Administration
from which it is

will be felt henceforth that it holds office
sufferance ; and this is nota
« A A I Ai. Aa aaÎAa ,'A. «.astate of things calculated to unite its

Should a dissolu-porters very firmly.
tion be adopted during the present year,
it will go to the country with a record An impromptu bull-fight took place

no enthiwhich itly at Rouen. A cattle-driver was lead
ing a cart through the streets, to the backTHE GRIT CABINET—THAT IS TO 

BE.
At last, conscious of the weakness of his 

position in the House of Commons—fully 
aware now of what he has for months pro
fessed not to believe, that Sir John Mac
donald is as strong in Parliament as he 
has been at any time since 1867—Mr. 
Mackenzie has taken to Cabinet-making 
on paper. It i$, perhaps, not to be 
wondered at that his intentions should 
first be published in an American journal 
Gritism has a peculiar tendency that 
way. The New York World is the me
dium through which we are informed that 
a Grit Government is not only among the 
possibilities of the new future, but really 
probable; and this is to be something like 
the personnel of tiie patchwork, with the 
attendant certificate of respectability and 
mental power :—

“ The new Cabinet will be one of the 
ablest in personnel, and undoubtedly the 
highest in character of the last twenty yean, 
since the days of Meesra Baldwin isk lZ 
fontaine. Mr. Mackenzie will be Premier 
and probably President of the Cabinet ; Mr. 
Holton, Minister of Finance : Mr. Blake and 
Mr. Dorion will have the Secretaryship of 
State'sad Department of Justice, though it 
ie not sure which of them win take tech 
office ; Hon. John Young, Minister of Pub- 
licjWorks ;gHon. L. 8. Huntington, Mr.

of which an bull was secured.
The noble besetist paced majestically along, 

would have it, a regiment of
and by Conservatives in till, as ill-luckThe effect of its recordterm#. and toby." The red trouserssuch that during the last two years it has too much for hisbeen defeated in nearly ex ed furiously at object nearest him,

namely, the cart. This he speedily smash-
proceeding to 
t of the horse,

give an equally
not fail to weaken party unity when

breach betweenthe already existing breach 
i Whigs and the Advanced Liberals, Before he could rise,the old Whigs and the municipal

8 $ 8 8 forward, and brandishing
This, like blacksmith’s hammer, dealt him a treme The He

every other attempt to blacken the 
ministerial record of Mr. -Carling, has 
recoiled with ten-fold force upon those
-1-- *-— *"—»*—■--------to make it

Mr. Wood!

dons blow the head, and he wae then

the assailants would not gain by in the exciting struggle.
that they would be at Suppose Mr. Bethune It is xrell known (the Athenaeum Mr. Henry Lester Horn, the oldest mid-

would be relievewhile their shipmaa in the navy, diedIndia Companx 
ah Parliament 1

We are sorry to see our excellent con
temporary, the Hamilton Spectator, fol
lowing Mr. Williams, the member for 
that city in the Ontario House, somewhat 
relentlessly, because he voted in the Leg
islature in favour of the Credit Valley 
Railway bill. We must do Mr. Wil
liams the credit of saying that he hgg 
obtained very substantial advantages for 
the city he represents, and it is hardly 
fair to protest against his voting for the 
bill amending the charter of the Credit 
Valley when the Toronto members voted

of all care the first act of the8 E 8 "8 8unite in the one in the old houseand on the reduced ratio of of Corunna inary, 1809,street was to make a clean of theo make a clean sweep a 
Company. They add ick anding the d, and was severelycords of the 300 tons8 5s ses which is certain to be one of the im-as soon as it was out of office ; sad all 

Liberals would unite to drive the Tories 
from office. Let it remain in power, and 
the effect of its doings will be felt at the 
next general election, by which time its 
feuds will probably have become so strong 
as to lead to a rent in the party, which 
will leave tiie Whig wing More inclined 
to mute with the Conservatives than to 
follow the Advanced Liberals. The 
signs of the times seem to show that we 
m*v soon expect to see a coalition of the 
m, lerate men from both sides of the

of these records to M< Manitoba.7. The making of pastry and baking of Bay, when every 
killed or wound-need be for Mr.great anxiety 

McEwbn or
claims to unpatented lands, and would prove5 5 5 8. Howto make and keep pickles both batteries suddenlyhistory of the Indian navy.3 ’3 5 I their proposition, in the interest of the settlers. Hon. Mr.regular topic, i 

been introduced
stationed at Gravesend, in charge of thetheir way to the old paperread and tiie Company, but entertain no Hoc. Mr. Bureau thought tha Domin- that allsubjects have been when there during the mutiny at the Nore,^Tuesday night Mr. Crooks floundered was blown off by Government had no jurisdictionas to their position ip5 8 i s should havethe hazardous servi”0 -of carryingpwer by. 

reread: 441through an attempt to prove that the ex- A variety of ipte have been handed to a despatch from the Lords of ihe AdmiraltyTom,™-, lora,drereed Mr Campbell explained that theIt has been suggested by a valued the Standing Committee, accepted 
aoed upon record.

penditures of the current year would not by the So to the admiral,ofthe East IndiaGovernors and Com] to be appointed was simplytemporary that, as the Canadian Govem- ciety, and placed 
The Society nox

November 28, ation of theexceed the revenue. Mr. Rtxbrt hav- to collect evidence by which titles could be8 I Z the road is merely nominal, iben thirty members, For this he re-ivigation of theLord ofing effectively replied, showing ooneln- Parliament ought to wipe it out sltoge- prosperous condition.of Warwick’s followingfor every one of the railway bills intro- 'oman’e Journal.lively that, taking the Treasurer's own We cannot agree with this opinion. the City of London.In Ontario thegnumber of vessels built
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